
Meeting was called to order at 4:32 
 
Roll Taken 
 Absent: Brianne Knight, Clinton Knox, David Edwards, Chloe West, Draper 
Joyner, Drake Allen, Brandi Holt, Raven Redmond, Jalesa Webster 
 
Minutes 

Motion was made to forgo the reading of the minutes 
Motion passes 

 
Guest Speakers 
  
Officer Reports 
 
New Business 
SGA Memorandum 
President Andrew George read the memorandum  
No debate 
Vote 
Motion passes for the 2015-2016 memorandum 
 
SGA Resolution 7-15-S 
Senator Bogle moves for favorable passage 
Moved and seconded 
Did exercise the right for first debate – intention was to ease the registration system 
Senator Bogle moves to amend the resolution to insert “section 2: the room 
reservation system should ideally email faculty advisors an email link” 
No discussion 
Motion passes 
Senator Barber moves to amend the resolution to add the function to the MT App 
EVP says that will change the original intent 
No further discussion 
Motion passes 
 
SGA Resolution 8-15-S 
Senator Benne moves for favorable passage 
Moved and seconded 
Did exercise the right for first debate – help students safety  
Senator Blackwell moves to amend the resolution to strike “those” and insert “that” 
in second Where As statement 
Moved and seconded 
Did not exercise right to first debate 
No further discussion 
Motion passes 
Senator Barber asks to clarify process 



Senator King mentions that the only alternative that the co-sponsors found was a 
“no skating policy” 
Senator Laws moves to table the resolution 
Moved and Seconded 
Did exercise right to first debate 
Division called – motion fails 
Senator Lewis asks if we checked on vehicles clearance if we add the bumps 
Senator Benne said that he did not look into it but campus will not implement 
anything that would harm the cars in the parking garages 
Senator Blackwell thinks it is a “necessary bill” 
No further discussion 
Division called  
Motion passes 
 
SGA Resolution 9-15-S 
Senator Jackson moves for favorable passage 
Moved and seconded 
Did not exercise the right for first debate 
Senator King asks if we could add phone service to the available devices 
EVP says it will change the intent of the bill 
Senator Bogle moves to table the resolution until next caucus 
Moved and Seconded 
Senator Bogle exercised right to first debate – RJ Young is the one we deal with on 
campus, we are contracted to anywhere on campus  
Senator Blackwell asks Senator Bogle what kind of revisions he wants to make after 
tabling 
Senator Bogle responds by wanting to change location of technology to MTSU as a 
whole 
Voted, Motion passes 
 
SGA Resolution 10-15-S 
Senator Johnson and Senator Jones moves for favorable passage 
Moved and seconded 
Did exercise the right for first debate – can’t budget if you don’t know what you are 
spending and we should have a reference for them to go to 
Senator Laws moves to amend the resolution to insert “Section 5: The app with also 
allow access to financial holds  
Exercise right to first debate – clear communication to the students  
Senator Moore wants to keep the resolution to only include meal plans and not the 
amendment 
Senator Iver agrees and thinks a separate bill should include the other financial 
holds instead 
Votes, motion fails 
No further discussion 
Motion passes 
 



 
 
Announcements 
 
Adjourned  
 
 


